Acid-base analysis during experimental anemia in rats.
The present study evaluated the acid-base status of anemic rats by using two approaches of acid-base analysis: one based on the base excess (BE) calculation and the other based on Stewart's physicochemical analysis. Two sets of experimental data, derived from two different methods of inducing anemia, were used: repetitive doses of phenylhydrazine (PHZ) and bleeding (BL). A significant uncompensated respiratory alkalosis was found in both groups of anemic rats. BE increased slightly, whereas strong ion difference ([SID]) and weak acid buffers ([A(TOT)]) remained unchanged in anemic rats. The reasons for the absence of compensation for hypocapnia and the differences in the behaviour of acid-base variables are discussed. BE increase was considered paradoxical; its calculation was affected by the experimental conditions and BE had little physiological relevance during anemia. The absence of metabolic renal compensation in anemic rats could be due to a lower pH in the kidney due to anemic hypoxia. Finally, the changes in buffer strength related to low Hb and low P(CO2) might influence plasma [SID] through counteracted shifts of strong ions between erythrocytes and plasma, finally resulting in unchanged [SID] during anemia.